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Summary: 

WASH actors in the DRC’s Cilundu 
Health Zone reach common ground 
on their expectations for effective 
water system management during a 
two-day workshop, informing the 
Budikadidi project’s adaptation to 
national policy. Credit: CRS



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Collaborating with Congelese WASH Actors Contributes to Scale
	Submitter: Rafaramalala Volanarisoa
	Organization: Catholic Relief Services (CRS) 
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
	Summary: When the Budikadidi USAID/BHA resilience food security activity (RFSA) began in 2017, local water system management was not dictated by policy and thus varied greatly across the DRC. Knowing that poor water system management could spark conflict and lead to infrastructural disrepair, Catholic Relief Services (CRS) and partners launched the project's refinement period with a series of WASH actor consultations to determine the optimal water management system. External collaboration with local government and NGO actors informed the project's strategy moving forward. In 2021, however, a provincial regulatory body was established to oversee policy implementation, including water system management under the responsibility of Chefs de Secteur (or local communal chiefs). Despite investments to advance a different model of water system management, the consortium pivoted and quickly collaborated with the new government body. A culture of trust was established as the two parties learned from one another, drawing from Budikadidi's knowledge of local conflict dynamics and the government's plans to harmonize WASH efforts. After the Chef de Secteur swiftly selected water system managers without community inputs, CRS facilitated a workshop with all parties in April 2023. This inclusive dialogue demonstrated the importance of social cohesion to effectively execute and sustain water system management, and a path forward in the Budikadidi implementation zone was determined. Adapting the project's approach to align with new national guidance contributes to the sustainability of Budikadidi WASH outcomes. Successful collaboration to determine optimal adaptations was also beneficial to the new government institution whose staff saw firsthand how community engagement can mitigate conflict as they scale efforts across the DRC.
	Context: When the Budikadidi RFSA began in 2017, local water system management was not dictated by policy and thus varied greatly across the DRC. Conflict amongst the numerous water system stakeholders often contributed to poor management with tanks, taps, and other systems typically falling into disrepair in a matter of years. Before strengthening two priority water systems in the project zone, the Budikadidi team facilitated consultative sessions with WASH stakeholders – water users, government (including multiple ministries), and other NGOs – to capture advice on the optimal approach to water system management. Various ministry staff advised Budikadidi leaders to establish ASUREPs (Drinking Water System Users' Associations), the model deemed most apt for sustainably structuring effective water system management. Project staff then facilitated technical trainings and accompanied local communities to form boards of trustees and develop ASUREP internal regulations. While a commitment to external collaboration was highly beneficial until this juncture in the Budikadidi project cycle, collaboration coupled with an openness to adaptive management became critical when a new provincial regulatory body was established in 2021. With the mandate to oversee policy implementation throughout the province, REPROSEKOR (Provincial Management of the Kasai Oriental Water System) sought to harmonize water system management under the responsibility of the Chef de Secteur (local communal chief), a divergent model from the pathway in which the Budikadidi team had already invested time and resources. As Budikadidi drew closer to project close-out and advancements were made in establishing ASUREPs, the team acknowledged the importance of pivoting to support sustainable water system management. Since 2022, the team has focused on developing effective collaboration with REPROSEKOR staff, to understand and adapt to the new operating environment influencing water system management and jointly determine the optimal path forward for water systems supported by Budikadidi before program close-out in late 2023. 
	Dropdown2: [Adaptive Management]
	CLA Approach: Upon REPROSEKOR establishment, Budikadidi staff quickly engaged their staff as new yet critical collaborators in the Kasai Oriental WASH ecosystem. Simultaneously, sustained external collaboration with other WASH actors enabled CRS to observe how other NGOs were responding to this shift in the policy environment. While responses ranged from complete compliance to maintaining previous systems, the Budikadidi team determined that adapting to newly established water system management norms was critical for sustainable results despite the short timeline to do so. Instead of advancing previous plans to formalize ASUREPs, Budikadidi paused these efforts and collaborated with REPROSEKOR staff to make joint decisions reconciling previous investments with new requirements. After discovering REPROSEKOR’s desired process to select water system managers via a lengthy process originating in the national capital, Budikadidi senior leaders explained that the project had only one year to support the establishment of water systems. Open dialogue resulted in a compromise to establish temporary local management while the formal process continues to unfold. Thereafter, the Chef de Secteur quickly established a small committee which directly selected managers for two water systems in the Cilundu Health District. Through the project’s feedback and complaint response mechanisms, community members informed CRS that they were not engaged in the selection process. Keenly aware of the sensitive conflict dynamics throughout Cilundu, Budikadidi staff feared the risk of violence that a lack of transparency could spur. While project leaders were willing to adapt water system management selection processes in favor of government alignment and leadership, they felt a responsibility to ensure that the new system remained responsive to community needs. CRS engaged REPROSEKOR leaders to share concern over the risk of conflict and recommend that a more inclusive election process take place. 

In April 2023, this robust series of engagements concluded in a workshop facilitated by CRS, including REPROSEKOR leaders, the Chef de Secteur, other government and local leaders, civil society organization representatives, and community members. Participants drew a map of the water system stakeholders and their various interests, identifying differences as well as commonalities. To demonstrate the importance of social cohesion, participants then engaged in an activity consisting of writing their name on a ball and placing it in a box. Participants then struggled to find their ball as they simultaneously searched in the box. Instead, participants drew balls one at a time, read the names aloud, and distributed the balls efficiently. Participants verbalized the connection with their work as water stakeholders who can achieve their unique aims only when pursued in collaboration with all actors. By workshop end, a plan was established to host inclusive elections for water system managers as well as formalize a stakeholder platform for monthly information sharing and accountability meetings. Not only are the two water management systems set to be operational by project closure, but they are also deeply embedded in government systems prepared to sustain them. The time-consuming process of collaborating with a new external stakeholder and adapting project strategies required flexibility and determination, but significant gains were enjoyed by all. Adapting the project approach to align with new government requirements significantly contributes to the sustainability of Budikadidi WASH outcomes. REPROSEKOR staff and their national counterparts expressed gratitude to CRS for the opportunity to directly engage with water users. Acknowledging that the imposition of selected managers would have been refused by Cilundu communities, the new institution has gained valuable insights into the importance of inclusive elections as they scale their efforts throughout the DRC. While community engagement is not overtly described in the law, REPROSEKOR now champions its foundational impact on their success to sustain water system management. 

	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: The crux of this adaptation was the openness of both parties enabling their successful collaboration. Two characteristics of Budikadidi leaders contributed to the important culture of openness. Leaders consistently demonstrated a deep respect for law, the role of Congolese institutions to deliver services to vulnerable communities, and inclusive processes to drive community engagement. These foundational principles supported the team in gaining REPROSEKOR’s respect to create dialogue and transfer knowledge from the project’s six years of community-embedded experience. Budikadidi leaders modeled not only a willingness to adapt but also a constant anticipation of adaption. While scenario planning launched during the refinement period did not predict this specific governmental change, it did engage Budikadidi staff in thinking through the implications of potential operating environment changes and ready their flexibility to face challenges with optimism and speed. This successful adaptation was contingent on the openness of REPROSEKOR staff as well. While their staff stood to gain from a successful pilot effort, they demonstrated an authentic desire to learn and form beneficial collaborations. Enhancing this joint culture of trust, a WhatsApp group was established with REPROSEKOR and Budikadidi staff to create regular, informal information sharing. This space allowed both parties to share updates and resources as well as voice concerns as they learned together how best to establish sustainable water management systems. In the DRC context, a noteworthy obstacle to external collaboration with government is a history of corruption. Creating regular dialogue and transparent information sharing are natural deterrents to corruption, so establishing these norms can be perceived as threatening to those in power. Patient accompaniment was key as CRS and partners experienced the ebbs and flows of establishing collaboration with REPROSEKOR, allowing their staff to develop trust in Budikadidi and experience the benefits of the collaboration. 

	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: Budikadidi’s ultimate goal is to support service delivery sustained by local actors post-project. Collaboration with government is a key component of CRS’ sustainability approach and effective collaboration required willingness to adapt to changes in government structures and policy. CRS’ commitment to CLA strengthened over time and yielded a culture in which the project team responded to the change in government WASH structures not as an insurmountable shock to project outcomes but instead a shift in a regularly evolving operating environment. CRS and partners quickly engaged the new WASH actors as additional collaborators and guardians of water service delivery, as opposed to project antagonists. Had such open and mutually beneficial relationships not been nurtured, Budikadidi may have independently delivered two operational water systems by project closure. But like many systems seen before, their management would likely erode in the absence of social cohesion, the physical systems would ultimately decay, and project results would have become dependent on NGO presence instead of sustainable local capacity. In addition to strengthening CRS and partner effectiveness in delivering sustainable WASH results, this CLA effort also enhanced the effectiveness of the government partner. As a new institution, REPROSEKOR’s focus was placed on creating adherence to law. By engaging this actor in robust collaboration and collectively gaining clarity of various stakeholders’ expectations to refine effective policy execution, CRS modeled CLA in practice with local government. Collaboration and adaptation were not amongst their initial priorities, but their staff expressed gratitude for these early lessons learned – including the importance of stakeholder engagement and an appreciation for the social cohesion dynamics impacting water system management – to inform further development of their institutional norms and efforts to scale their work.




